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FEBRUARY 14, 1920 An Advance Display of the Season’s Newest and Best FabricsVOL 1, No. 45 5
1U luvh MLK Fl NISHKD MCLL of a very line tex 
lure, in shade* of pink, «are, roee, pale blue,
maize, grey, white and black. Per yard.........
21 Inch KNGL1MH PLAID ZEPHYRS, in excellent 
color effects, also in dainty plain shading# for Ve, //7
combinat.ions. Per yard........ .............. ......................... *KH /«£>
40 Inch WHITE FANCY VOILES in stripe# and em
broidered designs. Also pretty lace effects.
Per yard, $1.25 and..........................Z.:....... ..........
40 Inch NAINSOOKS. As fine as silk, for dainty lin
gerie. In" white and pink.
Per yard....

27 Inch WHITE FANCY 
VESTINGS, in dainty small 
designs, also pretty strips 
effect*. Will wash 
perfectly. Per yard..

MK Inch SILK FINISHED 
MULL of a very fine texture. 
In shades of pink, saxe, rose, 
pate blue, maims, grey, 
white and black. Yard

Keep your memorandum m 
a Umm l**af Book—every 
thing handily indexai for 
quick reference. All 14live'1 
data ran b*‘ retained and 
“dead" 
thus keeping nothing but 

ful memoranda in the 
book. All standard sixes car
ried in stock.

*65c fcyCAPITALISM CAUSE OF UNIONISM. »
Trade Unionism is mi inevitable product of the system of capital 

ism Prior to the industrial revolution the distinction between the 
employer and workman in industry was very slight. The employer 
worked, usually in his own home, with his journeymen and appren- j 
liées and the latter could look forward to the day when they could 

| themselves lie master workmen and employ other journeymen anu IJJ 
apprentices who would work with them in their homes. So that 
there was very little distinction between employer and employed m 
under the hand or domestic system of manufacture. The inventions M 
Of the eighteenth eentury however, changed industry to such an ex ® 
tent that the term “Industrial Revolution,’’ as applied to the period ML 
between 1760 and. 1800, is by no means an exagération. It was S| 
obvious that workmen could not acquire the mammoth new machines HI 
that were brought into being, and so was ushered in the capitalistic M 
system as we have it today. (

The same conditions that created capitalism prepared the way Kg 
for trade unionism. The introduction of the factory system of manu- K 
facture threw large bodies of workmen together in one establishment, j M 
They had common interests as to wages, hours and working condi fflg 
lions and the distinction between they and their employers was in Kf

common »?
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A H. ESCH & 

CO. LTD. Horrockse»' Famous Cot
tons. Per yard, 49c to 76c 

The grand eotton for 
all purposes. 26 and 40 
inches wide. Nainsooks, 
madapolans, lndi<* 
Longcloths.

Per Yard 49c to 76c

Footwear News for Women from 2nd Floor <Jasper Ave. at 104th 8t.
Edmonton. Alberta 

PHONES 4834 - 1614
It’s just as well to look to your spring and summer footwear needs right now as later. Present 

prices, if anything are to your advantage now and warrant immediate buying.
WOMEN'S WHITE KID OXFORD#, hand turned i WOMEN S PATENT PUMPS. McKay sewed role*
role*. I-oui* beels.XEcr jmir ------- ---- $9.00 and $1L00 i ATI ai/<Per pair  .................... —.—  ......... _ $6.00
WOMEN'S PATENT PUMPS, hand turned roles pat I WOMEN'S Si*ATS, in grey, fawn or taupe. Visible or 
ent covered Louis heels. Just ia. Per pair.........$12.00 j invisible buckles. Per pair_________■ $3.00 and $3.26

D. A. KIRKLAND tensified to the greatest possible degree. The woriqieople’s 
interests being in many ways opposed to those of their masters, the Kj 
advantages of combination could hardly escape their recognition. Bf 
While the trade union movement has to a great extent ameliorated y 
the conditions under which organized Labor was bom yet the general 
condition of industry is identical with that which existed on the in 

-troduction of the factory system. The distinction between employer 
and employed is substantially the same in large industries as it 
a eentury ago. Only by organization have the workers been able 
to ameliorate the disgraceful living and working conditions that 
then existed, and only by organization will they retain what lias 
been gained, or succeed further in increasing their freedom and hap
piness Organization*of workpeople was made necessary by the in 
troduction of capitalism, and while the system of capitalism eon- 
tinues to exist the necessity for trade unions is equally apparent.

Quality Sewing Machines on Easy PaymentThe Quality Jeweler

Ladies' Gold Filled 
15 Jewel

One-quarter cash, balance spread over a period of six months, without interest.
These Sewing Machines are guaranteed for ten years, every home should have one. For a limited time we are making you 
this special offer, enabling every home to have one.

Imperial Sewing Machine
These are in the popular B shuttle. All the parts are 
made of good »ound material, and with proper care 
these machine* should last a life time. The stitch is u 
doable lock. Ini.shed alike ou both sides of the goods; 
automatic gear release for throwing the machine out 
of gear when winding bobbins, improved stitch regu
lator. self throwing shuttle, self set needle. tiîCO AA 
Quarter cut oak, golden finish. Special___ tptJAieV/V

Wrist Watches wa<

Imperial D Hand 
Sewing Machine

Imperial Sewing Machine
A BIO BOD-WEEK VALUE ON FLOOR THREE

The Imperial A shuttle type. One of the most deair- 
able features iu jkfce 
the short shuttle Yariiu* which eliminates that unpleas
ant vibration, it makes the double lock stitch, and has 
the automatic tension. Quarter cut oak. PA
with 6 drawers. Hpccifd................................... I

REGULAR $20.00 
Special

These arc perfectly propor 
tioned, having a 5 by 
inch clear space, giving bulky 
work.

construction of this machine is

Quarter cut oak, golden 
Guaranteed for

10 years. Price.......... ..$13.75
ABOUT INDIVIDUALISM.

“The old frugal virtue of individualism is what the world needs 
today; the individualism that won tfie war.’’ So Dr. Michael Clarke 
is reported to have stated in the course of his address on Monday 
night. But did individualism win the war? Individualism as the 
Free Press understands it means that every man should remain and 1 
be permitted to remain free unrestricted, undirected, unassisted, so : j 
that he may be in a position at any time to direct his labor, ability. I 
capital, enterprise, in any direction that may seem to him most de
sirable. Surely no such idea was permitted to govern the actions of i 
the soldier, or a great many of those who were not soldiers, especially a 
in the countries close to the war zone. They were not allowed to make j 
use of their labor, ability and enterprise in an undirected, unrestrict
ed manner, but each individual was directed to govern his or her 1 
activities in accordance with the common well-lieing of the allied j 
cause. Collectivism was undoubtedly-the policy that won the war.

The doctrines of Laissez-Faire ami individualism have been tried; 
and have miserably failed. True, while complete individualism the ; 
universal freedom of competition, was the dominant idea in Britain; 
around the beginning of the nineteenth eentury, there was no doubt| 
of England’s wealth and progress. She stood before the world as 
the most successful and prominent nation of her time in all material 
respects. But an examination of her internal condition at that time 
reveals a grossly unsatisfactory condition. One has only to read the 
social and industrial history of England covering that period to 
realize what was the effect of the application of the Laissez-Faire 
and individualism theories. The employment of women and tiny 
children in twelve and fourteen hour shifts, the disgraceful social 
conditions, the filth and sordidness of the dirty factory towns, com
prise the most revolting picture possible to conceive from England's 
history. Many of the horrible conditions that existed in 1800 have 
been ameliorated by legislation. Such legislation, or other similar 
laws, are in some quarters called paternalistic and arc referred to 
as repulsive to “free and independent’’ peoples. As we pointed out 
before, the .Laissez-Faire or let-alone theory increased the material 
wealth of the rich and powerful by blasting the moral, spiritual and 
physical natures of the poor and weak. Individualism if given the 
same chance again would very likely bring about a similar condition.

J.

* A Cup and Saucer Sensation Very Special Dinner SetUJ
Clearance of 

all Winter 
Stocks

Complete 97 piece eels of thi* popular English made «ünac*rwarc pat 
tern. 15 only complete 97-pieee sets in meet attractive pattern and 
extra fine finish. Good shapes. Thin is stock pattern so that any 
breakage* m#y be iminvdiately replaced. On sale 
Wednesday, per set___________ ____ _______ .:.,1n_______

900 TEA CUPS AND SAUCERS. Fancy shade*. Good quality 
china, Minton shape and tall shape*. White and gold line and 
floral decorations. A very special value for Wednesday 
buyer* in the china section. CUP AND SAUCER for......

-i

33c $39.50
h

SUITS, COATS, DRESSES, 
SKIRTS WAISTS, UNDER
WEAR, HOSIERY, ETC.

Abo Fur Coats and Pur Sets

Lest opportunity this season 
for securing those garments 

at reduced prices.
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addition to the financial reward for the use of Capital for 
the time for which it is invested, is Labor not in justice 
equally entitled, in addition to its monetary reward, to a 
voice in the control of industry, in which for the time being 
its life and skill arelnvestedf As a life or labor investor, 
is the worker’s interest in Industry not akin "to the investor 
of capital? If investment in Industry has any meaning at 
all, it is surely one equally shared by the man who gives his 
labor and the man who gives his capital. For the preferen
tial treatment capital has thus far received there is no de
fense possible on grounds of democratic theory or funda
mental justice.”

Is there any good reason why we should retain a system of societ} 
that creates mansions and alums, millionaires and paupers?

Aggressiveness and progressiveness are not necessarily synonym 
ous terms. Progressiveness is usually aggressive but aggressivenest 
is obviously not always a proof of progressiveness.

Forbcs-Taylor Co.
10614-18 Jasper Ave.

1
V

There is every indication of greatly increased activities in the 
building trades when the spring opens. We expect to see a live 
Building Trades Council in operation soon. As a matter of fact there 
is every liklihood that Labor headquarters will be one of the busiest 
spots in the city in the course of a few months.

Lines Pharmacy
Joha H. Unes,

Jasper Ave. at 102nd 8t
Oar new location

B

HUS IS LABOR’S f 
CRUCIAL YEAR, SAYS § 

CHAIRMAN POWERS |

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

Our idea is to build permanent trade. We want a sale today to be a sale next 

fall or next year. We atm to give beet values, and we guarantee satisfaction.
QUALITY MUST BE ORGANIZATION

A large employer writing in one of the leading magazines, makes ; 
the statement that he does not believe in Trade Unions or organiza
tions of employers. He claims that the separate organization of Capital 
and Labor is just as unreasonable as would be the organization of 
all the wives of the country in opposition to a rival organization of 
husbands. We cannot, however, see the analogy. In the first place, 
Capital is already organized without more organization through em 
ployers' associations. A single corporation such as that represented 
by the employer mentioned, is an organization of Capital. And or
ganized Capital creates the necessity for organized Labor under pre
vailing conditions. In the second place the analogy referred to falls 
down for the reason that husband and wife are partners. Each have 
s voice in the control of their joint affaire. Capital and Labor are 
not similarly situated in the true sense of the word, as only in very 
isolated cases has Labor in the least degree any control or voice ip 
the management of industry.

When Labor Ls permitted to assume its proper position in the in 
dustrial world, when the same equality exists between Capital and 
I-abor as exists between husband and wife then, and then only, may 
their relative positions be quoted as analogous. Even then, how
ever we cannot see any other method whereby Labor will be in a 
position to assume its responsibilities, except through independent 
organization. Capital has been, is, and will continue to be organized 
in companies and corporations. By concentration Capital will express 
its desires and carry out its program. Only by organization will Labor 
be enabled to do likewise.

Our Watchwords

Phone 1633

IICo-operation of Membership of 
Labor Party Throughout j 

Year Asked For.

“Thi* i# Labor’* crucial year" said 
Chairman Daniel Power* in opening the 
Dominion Labor Party meeting on Tues- ! 
«lay evening. Mr. Power* stated that in , 
accepting the position of chairman he j 
did so with the intention of putting hi* ! 
beat into the work. 1 ‘We are passing; 
through serious times," «aid the speak
er, 44time* that, should stir men's very | 
souls." Mr. Powers asked for the co-j 
operation of the membership throughout j 
the year and pointed out that the Labor | 
Party was an organization in which all j 
sections of organized Labor could work ' 
together for a common purpose?.

It was decided to confer with the 
Farmers’ organizations ib the three Ed 
monton constituencies with regard to 
the allocation of seats to be contested by 
the two parties. This action was taken 
in reply to a request from the Farmers 
for co-operation. The executive was in 
strutted to get in touch with the Farm
er’s executives. The meeting accepted 
a recommendation of the executive pro 
vidiag for the election of two members 
on the executive from the South Ed
monton constituency as soon as a suffi 
cient number of members were secured | 
from that section of the city.

A communication from Prof. Osborne i 
of the National Conference on Educa i 
tion, acknowledged receipt of the reso- ; 
lotions drawn up by the Party, and 
commented favorably on them.

Messrs. Chase, Treble. Coulson, Bar ; 
her, Shaw and Williams were accepted j 
as members of the Party.
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COAL

The Edmonton Co-Operative 
k« Association Ltd.

H

'-'I :■
are la the Coal Baeineu

All erder* delivered promptly i >. 1;LITE AND LABOR THE GREATER INVESTMENT
Progressive Labor is pushing on toward the participation of the 

workers in the control of industry. It is a most reasonable demand 
the justice of which cannot be effectively questioned. The investment 
of Labor in industry is an investment of skill and life; the invest
ment of capital is an investment of substance and dollars. The one 
is a material the other a human investment. The right of Labor to 
a voice in the conduct of industry is well put by W. L. MacKenzic 
King in his book, “Industry and Humanity.” The quotation, which 
follows, is one of the bright spots in a work that contains far too 
many meaningless and uninteresting platitudes.

“The capital investor, the individual wh$> in industry 
loans and risks his capital, or a part of it, receives for the 
use of his capital a return in the form of interest. But he 
receives something more: he becomes, as ah investor, en
titled to a voice in the control of the industry in which his 
investment is made. The life or labor investor, the worker 
who in industry loans and risks his life, or gives that part 
of"it described as “labor,” receives for his labor, which ia 
the use of his Hfe and skill for the time in which labor is 
given, a return in the form of wages. He lacks, however, 
the additional right, which Capital receives, of a share in the 
government of industry. If Capital obtains this right in *
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46.00 Pm Ton
Ses M Mat Cool 46.00 PM Ten 

Phones:
Office, 4767. Night, 31870 or 6668. 
TERMS CASH ON DELIVERY
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19Advertise In The Edmonton Free Pro*

HELP WANTED
If jee esnnot 6»4 » Job consol» os rod kin 
joes ejo# enmiaed bj tko beet Mttods t*el

Me fight end the prices ore right
U. S OPTICAL CO

10004 101st Street,

Typographic Union No. 101, nt 
Washington, D.C., ’ha* secured these 
wage increases for its newspaper mem ' 
here: Night work advanced from $42 a 1 
week to $47.88; day work from $39 to ; 
$43.68. The seven hour day prevails on • 
both shifts.

\ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
ALBERT A LIMITED

mSinUUKIK. FABMS, CfTT PBOPEBTT 
McLeod Building ...e.
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Very Special Values in

Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits at

‘45.00

Maybe that’s all you need to know; unques
tioned reliability; all wool fabrics; finest 
tailoring; a big variety for your choice in 
colors, patterns, weaves; and plenty of sizes 
and measurements to fit all figures.

STANLEY
AN b

JACKSON
&

10117 JASPER AVENUE
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HîDERMID’S

PHOTO
STUDIO

FOR
PORTRAIT! 
GO - TO
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